In order to detect risk factors of gastric ulcer among male workers in Japan, a workplace-based casecontrol study was conducted in a municipal government, using cases registered during 1981 to 1983 with individually matched controls. Statistically significant factors in univariate analysis were smoking, time interval from waking up to leaving home for job, meal time for supper, sleeping hours, anxiety, and gloomy feeling. Logistic analysis showed that among the above factors the significant relative risks were ll.9 (95% confidence interval: 1.6-89.4) for 1-9 cigarettes per day, 9.9 (2.6-37.7) for 10 cigarettes or more per day, and 5.3 (1.6-17.5) for gloomy feeling. These findings obtained among the maleJapanese workers were almost consistent with those epidemiologic results in other developed countries that smoking and personality traits are major risk factors of gastric ulcer.
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Key Words: Risk factors, Logistic analysis, Smoking, Personal traits Absentees due to gastric ulcer were reported to be 3 per 1000 male workers peryearamonga certain municipal employees in Japan, making a loss of 120 working days1.
These figures indicate that gastric ulcer is an important target for health management at workplace.
In addition, this disease is well known to recur easily , which means that detection and reduction of the risk factors are essential to prevent the disease among workers with a history of gastric ulcer. Several risk factors on peptic ulcer including gastric ulcer have been already reported in clinical researches and epidemiologic studies2" . However,
there are still few reports based on epidemiologic studies in Japan. The following is a case-control study which specifically aims at epidemiologic evaluation on risk factors of gastric ulcer among male workers in Japan. Relative risk is a measure of risk defined as the ratio of the rate of a given disease among those exposed to the rate among those not exposed. For example, when relative risk of a certain factor is 6, the risk among those exposed to the factor is 6 times as large as that among those not exposed to the factor. 50-59. The questionnaire was designed to be fulfilled within fifteen minutes. The number of the items questioned was thirty-eight for the cases and thirtythree for the controls. They were questioned in a multiple-choice style covering preferences, physical problems, time scheduling in weekdays, and emotional aspects, as listed in Table 1 . Other informations necessary for confirming eligibility of the subjects, such as the date of first diagnosis for the cases, no history of gastric ulcer for the controls, and so forth For analysis, conditional logistic model for matched pair analysis and unconditional logistic analysis ignoring the matching8^ were applied, using the computer programs PECAN and GLIM9\
MATERIALS AND METHODS

This
All the answers to the questions were categorized into two or three levels. Missing values, i.e., no answer, were treated as third or fourth level, when they existed.
RESULTS
The results of univariate matched pair analysis are shown in Table 1 . When the information matrix failed to invert, the relative risk was calculated by ignoring the matching. An increased risk was Table  3 . Among all the six factors, gloomy feeling showed the least deviance (model 2). Smoking was the factor that gave the least deviance when it was added to gloomy feeling Every interaction term in the form of product of two factors listed in Table 2 was added to each model, but no significant combinations were found.
Since Table 4 . In this model, gloomy feeling and smoking were significant, while meal time for supper, sleeping hours, and anxiety were not significant.
The estimate of the relative risk of smoking was higher than that of gloomy feeling, and there was no substantial difference in the estimates between 1-9 cigarettes per day and 10 cigarettes or more per day. Table  3 ). Therefore, the estimates in There is a suspect that alcohol beverages play a role to develop gastric ulcer. Some authors reported the association of alcoholism with peptic ulcer .
Experimental evidence that alcohol increases gastric acid secretion19'2 , supports the suspect. In epidemiologic studies, however, positive relationship between alcohol and peptic ulcer including both gastric and duodenal ulcers was not clear .
The result from this study, which compared frequency of alcohol beverage intake, not amount of alcohol, was not significant. This finding on alcohol beverages did not warrant that it was innocent among heavy drinkers.
In epidemiologic studies in the United States, coffee consumption were not related to prevalence Since coffee is usually drunk in a thicker fashion, but less in amount in Japan than in the United States, so the risk of two or more cups was compared with one cup or less. The univariate analysis in the present study showed that the elevated risk of coffee consumption was not significant.
In conditional logistic analysis adjusting smoking and gloomy feeling, the relative risk of coffee consumption became less than unity (not significant). These findings suggested that the attribution of usual coffee consumption to gastric ulcer might be limited in Japan.
Although not significant, the relative risk of milk was less than unity, which might stand for the suggestion that it worked preventively. Further studies are needed for confirmation.
On the other hand, use of hot pepper for noodle showed a negative result, suggesting that they might have no substantial attribution. Both items on physical problems, i.e., toothache or dental treatment and regular drug intake, did not show that they were risky. However, concerning regular drug intake, the finding might not necessarily mean that it is innocent, because in fact it is not rare that patients treated by certain types of drugs are considered to be affected by gastric ulcer22"2 . Conceivably, the proportion of gastric ulcer due to drugs is not so large among patients with gastric ulcer in general that this sort of e pidemiologic study could not detect it.
Among the seven questions on time scheduling in weekdays, time from waking up to leaving home for job, meal time for supper, and sleeping hours were statistically significant in univariate analysis. They became not significant when adjusted by smoking and gloomy feeling, although the last two factors had still relatively large point estimates; meal time for supper was from 4.3 in univariate analysis to 3.4 in multivariate analysis, and sleeping hours was likewise from 3.2 to 4.0. Time scheduling might depend partly on personality trait and/or busyness, which in turn were considered to have a relationship with smoking or emotional condition. A larger size of study would make it clearer whether the insignificantly increased relative risk is actual after adjustment of smoking and emotional problems. Both overtime work and overnight work are the factors that must be more specifically studied, because employers have a responsibility for those factors. Although the results from the present subjects did not show a positive association with gastric ulcer, further evaluation should be needed for confirmation. All three items on emotional aspects showed an elevated relative risk. Especially, the relative risk of gloomy feeling was marked. In the questionnaire, it was clearly specified that the condition before onset was questioned, although the reasons for the emotional problems were not asked. Thus, this remarkably increased risk for gloomy feeling were not considered to be simply the outcome of gastric ulcer, even if some cases were confused the condition before onset with the condition around onset. These emotional aspects are interwoven each other and closely associated with personality traits, so that the interpretation as a causal factor must be done very carefully. Nevertheless, it might be true that much attention should be paid to the persons with such emotional problems in view of health management against gastric ulcer.
Although the present study was too small in size to draw a conclusive result, the findings were almost consistent with those reported in other developed countries. Noteworthy were the findings that gastric ulcer in this study was closely associated with smoking and emotional aspects, and probably time scheduling per se. Among the risk factors, smoking, hastened meal, and shortage of sleeping hours could be possible targets for behavior modification strategies. 
